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The New Zealand hen l us expert
VANDERBILT DID NOT SALUTE THE QUEENMany men and many

,.V vl. u!'v imt- -
M I Many Unfit to Do Hard

I Manual LaborJ'l'J

By NlKa I Ukell Dole. AutW. EWo
V

h If.

of Absolute Woman confuse all the manifestations of The Sex and are

shocked to think of a big, brawny Amazon from lNnlolia or the moun-

tains of Czeklan.l working at a trail.? Mipi.-- to W wholly masculine.

They are siandalied at the itloa, not nt the faet.
"()f course, if conditions are unfavorable ami prejudicial, nothing can

- said to uphold it: this applies to nun as welt us women: but under

clcanlv ami suitable circumstances there is nothing so very shocking m
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rat killer.

Made since 1S45 Hanford's Balsam.
Adr.

Silence has this advantage over

speech, that you never have to take it
back.

One trial convinces Hanford's Bal-

sam. Adv.

The woman of fashion considers it
a great feat to be able to wear small
shoes.

For galls use Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

The mere fact that a man doesnt
laugh at his own jokes is no indica-

tion that he doesn t think them funny.

For poison ivy use "Hanford's Bal-

sam. Adv.

Made a Difference.
"Darn those cats!" "Don't shoot,

Abner. I think the one with the con-

tralto voice is our Tabby." Washing-
ton Herald.

For any sore Hanford's Balsam.
Adv. !

Young America Getting Wise.
"Procrastination is the thief of

time."
"Is he the fellow, pa, who takes

away the years from a woman's age?"

Best for Horses. t
Give your horses gooff care and you

will be doubly repaid by the better
work they will do. For sores, galls
and other external troubles apply
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. Ranch-

men, lumbermen and liverymen recom-

mend it. Adv.

Some Girls Do.

"I wonder why all the girls in our
set titter whenever they see me."

"I think your fiancee passes your
love letters around, my boy "

No.
This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonio
the fever will not return. 25c. Adv.

How He Grew.
"Then you weren't always a black

sheep?"
"No, mum; I started my career ae a

Wall street lamb." Kansas City

rVinKnieuous amone tne Americans emereu m ic iuau.iU
who passed the royal box. where QueenA. G. Vanderbllt (driving),inland a di.Unw of about 20 miles, was

(aVrow) tt was noted that Mr. VanderWlt. with whom is his wife, was the only man ho
was

Ssed the queen St MM to rai.e his hat. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sturgis are on the seat m back of the
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It is said to be a curious

Vanderbilts. "Jf

CALL OF OLD OCEAN

a woman enjraping in hard manual labor.
but if for a moment toThis may sound cold-bloode- d, one Mp

consider and "call to mind what numbers of women are daily engaged in

far more disagreeable ami fatiguing work, the foundry and factory will

kw iii milil.
How 'many washerwomen bend all day over their tubs, ay, and in

verv unfavorable environment, in damp cellars, leaving the hot water

in "which their poor, red arms have been parboiled to go out into a tem-

perature perhaps below zero to hang their washing on frost-stiffen- ed

clothes lines ! This band of those who stand next to professional pietists

cleanliness being, next to godliness includes multitudes of women who.

in addition to their laundry work, have to cook for their families, and

what can be more toilsome than to knead dough or lift pots and kettles in

in when the temperature outside is
a hot kitchen, especially summer,

almost high enough to boil water.

Then there is a whole army of scrubwomen who, after the million-

aire and oflice boy have loft the magnificent skyscraper, invade the marble

. halls, which they probably dream they dwell in every night or whenever

they 'sleep, and down they go on their knees, like the priestesses of some

mystic rite, the incense of soapsuds rising into the lofty corridors, and

they emptv cuspidors surely not a dainty rusk for frail woman U-a- nd

they clean' the filthy iloors tracked with street wid and the tobacco-juic- e

decorations of their lordly master, mim.f
Hard labor, if it is creative, has at least some interest, bi a great

deal of the drudgery imposed on women is heart-breaking- ly futile. The

washed dishes come"back the next minute soiled, and so it goes in a per-

petual round.
The time will eome, undoubtedly, wlwfJie rewards of those disagree-

able distributed than they are now. So
occupations will be more fairly

far in the history of the world the wages of work have been absurdly

diBproportioned. 'The easiest and mosj delightful employments . have

been the best paid.- It is not'the ideal way for mothers t)f families to work, to be sure,

but all I would contend is that it is noL&rise than doing dozens of other

things which the majority of the "r y1lintrJ'
are don a11

the time and thinking it no- especianMsbip.
Probablv the exercise involved Ljame 6f basketball or lawn tennis

is as violent as that of lifting cores in a foundry, but that is performed

by delicately nurtured girls; the femirJi e muscle is as capable of rugosity

as the masculine.- - It has been a good idea,owever, to call the attention

World's Saddest Sight. .

The saddest sight in all the world is
not a grave of the dead, grievous as
that might be, but is a grave of the liv--

ing humanity sepulchred while yet V,

alive. Frances E. Willard.
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of the world to the inequalities of... I , i

sympathy, and that is good ior mows

,..v, fopi it as it. is for them for

ilinm it to nronsed.
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from Hvde Park to South Richmond,

SIGHT OF DEATH SILENCES

Former Policeman Loses Entire Con-

trol of Voice When Auto Kills .

a Woman.

Savannah. As a result of witness-

ing the fatal accident to Miss Mary
Moore, who was run over and killed

by an automobile. Captain S. N. Har-

ris, a former police officer, is suffer-

ing from hysterical laryngitis, which

has temporarily deprived him of the
use of his voice. Physicians state
that the malady is not serious and
that his voice probably will return to

him as quickly as it left him.
As a police officer, Captain Harris

saw men killed and maimed under
many circumstances, but he was un-

able to stand the sight of a young girl
crushed under a heavy touring car.

He was the first on the scene after the
accident and he played an important
part in rescuing the body of the young
woman from the wheels of the ma-

chine. His voice became hoarse im-

mediately and a few hours later he
was unable to talk at all.

Captain Harris says he never saw

anything quite so horrible in all his

experience.

DEATH OF DUNCAN CHILDREN

Auto That Carried Noted Artists' Ba-- -

bnfS'td Death In the Seine at
Nevilly,- - France.

Paris, France. The automobile in
which the children of Mme. Duncan
were riding with their governess when

it ran down an embankment into the

. XL'' I V1

Auto In Which Youths Died.

Seine river drowning its occupants.
Crazed by the accident, the chauffeur

of the ill fated automobile was found

wandering on the bank of the river.

ACTORS' CHURCH NOT KNOWN

St Paul's Covent Garden, Rich In His-

toric Interest Notables
Buried There.

London. Covent Garden is one of

the sights of London, but few visitors
go to see St. Paul's, Covent Garden,
which has been called tho "Actors'
church," yet probably next to West-

minster abbey and St. Paul s cathe-

dral here Is the church of greatest in-

terest to the historian, for its famous

dead number among them not only
actors and dramatists, but famous peo-

ple in every walk of life: Butler of
"Hudibras" fame; Claude Duval, the

highwayman; Lely, the painter; Mack-lin- ,

the actor; Arne, the musician;
Grinling Gibbons, the sculptor, are
but representative of the celebrated
folk burled iu St. Paul's.

Here, too, lies Betty CarelesB how
suit-abl- a name! who, according to

her obituary notice In the Gentleman's
T.ipnzhie. helped the gay youths of

this country to squander $200,000. Sh
I ended in the poorhouse.

-- A.
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and climbed the Tew steps up to the
door.

The English shudder at the idea of
our mixed bathing and surely we are
privileged to smile at some of their
customs. On a certain warm day in

Brighton, not so many years ago, one
saw just how this modesty worked
out. The few who had taken ma-

chines were uninteresting, semi-invali- d

old ladies and children. Then

along came a buxom creature who

having arranged for a bath climbed
aboard and was presently no doubt
disrobing. Every Johnnie who had
seen her enter lingered and yet oth-

ers, scenting free entertainment,
Joined the waiting list The machine
was now down with the front wheels
in the water and as it was about time
for the "vision" to appear these lovers
of beauty drew closer and closer, not
a few perching on the wheels as if
to get a better view.

The door opened.
The "vision" modestly held the front

of her bathing suit in her
hand as she stepped gingerly down
until she could grasp tne rope, ror tne
beach is so steep .thaj 8 battw vis in
up to the walsf a few feet irom '.ne
sand. Ther the Buit had it 'all its
own way' and it ballooned andea-,rJBt?- o

the limit and then some. It
was of a nice, warm red and cut like
a very broad-necke- d .

chemise, with the lower part caught
together for a few inches. This was
a great advantage, as otherwise it
might simply have blown over the
bather's head and far away, giving
some pooc shark a terrible colic.

MAD COYOTE BITES HERDER

Mounts Horse at Once and Makes a

Night Ride to City for Medi-

cal Treatment.

Boise, la. Nicholas Doyle, a sheep
herder in the employ of Sam Ross, is
in this city to get treatment for ra-

bies.
The other morning about 2 o'clock,

while asleep in his tent, he was awak-

ened by a fierce pain in his forehead
and the weight of a body on his bunk
Ho struck out with his hands and
knocked a coyote across the tent.

Following It to the jdoor through
which it had disappeared he was in

time to see a full-grow- n coyote, the
foam flying from its bloody chops,
leave the body of a wounded sheep-

dog and run for the hills. The coy-

ote had entered the tent of Doyle and
bitten him while he was asleep. The
teeth of the animal had entered above
and below the eye.

Without awaiting for daylight, Doyle
caught a horso and started from bis
camp on Jenkins Creek for this city.
While waiting for the remedy, Doyle
declares that he is not greatly agitat-
ed, although be is fearful of losing his
life!

PLAN A GIGANTIC SUN DIAL

Paris Committee Would Thus Trans-
form the Place Vendome Not

a New Idea.

Paris. The old Paris committee, a
municipal body charged with the
preservation of the ancient landmarks
of the city, is now considering the
remarkable proposal of a member that
the Place Vendome be made a gigan-
tic sun dial, with Napoleon's column
as the pointer. All that is required,
gays Jules Vacquier, the promoter of

the idea, Is to mark the roadway sur-

rounding the column with a' circle of

large figures Inlaid in the wood pave-

ment, which will thus give Paris an

immense natural clock of absolute ac-

curacy.
This curious suggestion is much

commented upon, and it Is thought
probable that the Paris municipal
council will soon carry it out. It Is

recalled, however, thnt the Idea is not

entirely original, as the same use was

proposed for the Place Vendomo find

its bronte column in the early part or

the last century.
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Ever Felt Since Pharaoh's. Daugh

ter's Famed Trip!

Romantic Event Have Occurred

When Beailty Bathed as Everyone
Does Now Resume of Sea-

shore Fun of Many Places.

New York. It was some years ago

that "Pharaoh's daughter went down

to the water," or. to speak by The

Book, "ca-- e down to wash herself
at the rirr; and her maidens walked

along bj? the river's side." It is also

related 'that she found the infant,
Moses. But that is another siory.
The fact that she went down to old

JWile to bathe is what at this moment

draws one to her, especially one who

has traversed old Cairo, ferried over
to the Island of Roda, walked through
the quaint garden which belongs to

the heirs of Hasan Pasha,, and at

length climbed down to the very place
where this great princess found Is-- ,

real's lawgiver-to-b- e in the marshes
Ac o matter of fact, many romantic
f Vilruro h n VP occurred when, beauty
was bathing or )reparM"' bathe.

1'n theActaeon thus came up ,
varies!.

-- Jt Le
.wri' tfe list

Tofi longer
than it is.

At any rate, we bathe.
Better vet. the sHtf grows more en

joyable every day till the end of sum- -

iripr To be sure it is always wet ana

spacious, but it is not always warm.-Th-

later in the summer the warmer
the water.

Th fact that bathing is delightful
is proven by the avidity with which
both the well and the ailing take to
the surf. Even in dainty economical

Japan the people hie themselves to
the numerous bathing places, tne noi
springs being especially in favor.

Australia is bathing mad. ennaren
there learn to swim as surely as they

Persistent Call of Old Ocean.

learn to spell if not surer. All down
our Pacific coast bathing is one of the
greatest delights. And all over Eu-

rope sea bathing is indulged in when-

ever possible. Along the Mediter-
ranean winter and spring travelers are
hvpIv tn so in. but. if Americans, they

.are disappointed, missing the great
crowds and the beacn lanng oi our
great New Jersey resorts. At home

publicity is the keynote of our surf

bathing; at most foreign resorts it is

quite the reverse.
Some of the gay French and Bel-

gian resorts rather manage to com-

bine the two sorts. They retain their

bathing machines but a crowd lingers
in cloFe proximity, and bathers, upon

emerging from their machines, are not
averse to being accosted by friends
in ordinary attire.

A bathing machine, as everybody
knows, Is a little bathhouse on wheels.

A horse usually serves to pull it high
and dry away from the waves when

the bather has emerged from br dip

spleMid German 8ong,."Die Wacht'am Khein." However, there are some

that mi faWjto outlive this generation and may be sung by generations

yet unborn, notably among the number, "Marching Through Georgia

and "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," which were composed by Major Alfred

I? Calhoun, a Kentuckian. He lost a leg in a sharp engagement and

was thrown into Libbv prison, and while there composed the latter song.

Among other songs that have outlived the echo of the fierce straggle

perhaps the most familiar now is "Dixie," which
of half a wntrny ago
has become considered as distinctively southern, although it was intended

originally as a purely northern song. "The Bonnie Blue Flag" was a

great favorite in the south and was written after South Carolina had

seceded from the" Union and had adopted a single star in place of the

Stars and Stripes. .

It is to be regretted that our "America," by S. F. Smith, is in

measure the same as the English "God Save the King," and our rather

popular national air, "Yankee Poodle," has no inspirinig words to equal

the air of the thousand or more war songs which were written. It is

conceded by critics that only one has really literary valuenamely, "The

Battle Hymn of the Republic," by Julia Ward Howe. The soldiers, how-ove- r,

sang a parody on the splendid song, "John Brown's Body." The

most popular song in the south was without doubt "Maryland, My Mary-

land." It possesses considerable literary merit, although it is said to be

a parody on an old Persian song. .

It must he admitted, after all, that our one great national air, "The

Star Spangled Banner," has not as yet a rival in the Held.

Gone Forever.
Mother (to little Ethel sobbing as

If her heart was broken)-r-Wel- l,
'

well,
what Is the matter, dear?

Ethel'-Tab- by got losted.
Mother Never mind, darling,, we'll

advertise in the papers for tabby.
Ethel (still sobbing) She'll never,

never come home 'cause she can't
read.

What Made Him Sick.

Certainly public employes who have
to submit daily to a rapid fire of well-mea-nt

but needless questions may be
excused if they occasionally turn upon
their persecutors. An elevator boy, in

the New York Tribune, was one of the
victims.

"Don't you ever feel sick going up
and down in this elevator all day?" a

fussy lady asked him.
"Yes, ma'am," courteously replied

the elevator boy.
"Is it the motion going down?" pur-

sued the lady.
"No ma'am."
"The going up?"
"No ma'am."
"Is it the stopping that doee it?"
"No ma'am."
"Then what is it?"
"Answering questions, ma'am."

CLOUDED BRAIN
Clears Up on Change to Proper Food.

The brain cannot work with clear-

ness and accuracy, if the food taken is
not fully digested, but is retained in

the stomach to ferment and form

poisonous gases, etc. A dull, clouded
brain is likely to be the result.

A Mich, lady relates her experience
in changing her food habits, and re-

sults are very interesting:
"A steady diet of rich, greasy foods

such as sausage, buckwheat cakes and
so on, finally broke down a stomach
and nerves that, by Inheritance, were
Bound and strong, and medicine did
no apparent good in the way of relief.

"My brain was clouded and dull and
I was suffering from a case of consti-

pation that defied all remedies used.
"The 'Road to Wellville,' in some

providential way, fell into my hands,
and may Heaven's richest blessings
fall on the man who was inspired to
write it.

"I followed directions carefully, the
physical culture and all, using Grape-Nut- s

with sugar and cream, leaving
meat, pastry and hot biscuit entirely
out of my bill of fare. The result
I am In perfect health once more.

"I never realize I have nerves, and
my stomach and bowels are in ilne
condition. My brain Is perfectly clear
and 1 am enjoying that state of health
which God intended his creatures
should enjoy and which . all might

.have, by giving proper attention to
their fooil." Name given by Poetum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The
Road to Wellville," In pkgs. "There'B

;i reason."
i:rr rend 'nlmv irHrrt A ni

n nnpnr from lint to ilmr. r

nr (Piulari nie, and fall f hiimita

1 1 be compared to the French
rorepillaiHe." nor to the

Many persons are very
careless of their health du-

ring the hot weather. Wher-

ever I go I always try to

hear what the doctors have

to say about the hot weath-

er. Here are a few of the

may get hotter, but try and convince

-

The food cnlcn on picnics should

safe. Jypl.o.u lever is comracicu

Some Excellent Tips
for Hot Weather
By H. P. ANDERSON, Bodon

rules that have been issued by the health olliccrs of some of the southern

During very hot weather eat as little as possible and sleep as much

as possible.
Kat very little meat. If possible, eat none at all.

'i..4.. t af.v nnd eat fresh, creen vegetables.

Don't worry about the heat. It

yourself that it will soon le cooler.

Abstain from all alcoholic drinks.

While you are in the sun there is no danger if you perspire freely,

Clothing should be loose aid light in hot weather.

, ....ienn i verv often caused by left-ov- er foods. Many
IOIIIUII1V j

f t.tnmnino on iiienicB.
i -person

Ik. verv carefully prepared. Water should always be carried along, as it

i especially dangerous to drink water from springs and streams in the

Jir U. thev are known 1o be

by drinking vcn water.


